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(Equal  (Fundamental Rights) 
 (Emancipation of women)  Rights)


 












 
 












(Pre Marital Sexual Permissiveness) 





 Live in Relationship 















 (Pre Marital Sex) 


"When two adult people want to live togather

what is the o ffence? Does it amount an

affence? Living togather is not an offence. It

can not be an offence"















Forcible Sexual  (Rape) 
 relation with a person against that person's will



 

























 (Homosexuality) 

 (Lesbianism) 

















 
 (NGO)









 (Surrogate Motherhood) 


 (Uterus) 







 





 (Sperm Banks) 


 (Ovum)  (Sperm)





 (Commercial Surrogacy) 


 

C o mme r c i a l 
 Surrogacy


 Surrogacy

 (Foeticide) 






Provisional  Sensus 2011 
 1210.19million 

586.46  623.7 million (51.54%) 






  million (48.46%)















 Old Age Homes 

















 


















 (Feminism) 









 (Domestic Violence)  


 Yakin Erturk

"Violence against  women is  a universal






phenomenon that persist in all countries of the

world"
























 






33 million  UNAIDS 

 AIDS  H.I.V 
 15 million 




 1129.86 million 





 



 


















 



 





 (Female)














 














 
   

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
     
    

  


 




























 















  






















 



 








  




 




 







 

































 



 










































 



























































 




 








 

 




























 


 

































 



 

  















 
 





 


























 





 





 
 


 






  









 
 


 













 





 















 












  
 

 





















   






 
 

 



 




 


 


 

 
 











 




 











 
 




 


 







 




   

 
 


 


 




  



  


 





 




























  





















 




  




 









































  





















 (Dr Freeland Abbot)
















 















 


 


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 






 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

30. Dr. Freeland Abbot. "Islam in India Before Shah

Waliullah" Studies In Islam. New Delhi, April, 1969

31. Wm. Theodre de Bary: Sources of Indian Traditions,

New York, 1956, pp.449






 27-A 
Tel: 0300-4682752, (R)5863609, (0)7280916

Email: Sammaradnan<talluadnan@yahoo.com>

















 


























 















 
 





 






 















  

 
















 















 






























 

 


 










  
 

 




 














 


 









 




































 

















 






















  
 




 





 

 









 






















 

 

















 


 





 















 




 







 




































 











 












 
 


  
 






 



 



  

















 













 






  








 










 


 














 


 













 
 


 


  

  
 
 




  

 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
   

   

 
 





 
 
 
 
 


  

 
 
 
 
 



  



 




   

 







 /-    


 Islamic Civilization in its Real Prespective 

 /-  
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 (Original Sources)






 





















 











































  


 














(Veil) 

 (Robe) 
 (Hood) 


 (Gown) 












 
 














 


 











 

 














(Gold 
 ziher)
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 /= 
 Islam and service to mankind 


  


 








 






  





 



 



 














 











 




 



 



 















 
 







 
 (Domestic Violence)  













